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OFFICE ENVIRONMENTS ACQUIRES LOCAL
OFFICE FURNITURE COMPANY
SECOND EXPANSION IN TWO YEARS
Charlotte, NC (July 18, 2016) - Office Environments, Inc. (OE), a Charlotte-based commercial
furniture dealer, announces its second acquisition in two years. They are now expanding to Rock Hill,
South Carolina through the procurement of White Office Furniture, an established Steelcase dealer in
South Carolina for over 70 years. Both Office Environments and White Office Furniture are uniting
under the Office Environments name and will continue their shared mission to provide a single source
for workplace solutions through high quality products and services.
Office Environments’ most recent acquisition was in 2014 with Modular Designs, a local flooring
company. Both company accruals were initiated to better serve the Carolinas region. Executive Vice
President Barry Bale states, “Bringing in Modular Designs enabled us to provide a solution for the
client from the ground up. Acquiring White Office Furniture helps us provide solutions through the
added wealth of knowledge from another veteran company. Both have been the perfect additions
needed to complete the ever-expanding Office Environments family.” Bale continues, “We founded
Office Environments with passion for what we do and whom we serve. We are here for the long term
and welcoming White Office Furniture is the next step in keeping that passion alive and moving
forward.”
About Office Environments, Incorporated
Office Environments specializes in workplace consultation and contract furniture, as well as flooring
sales and services. They have served Charlotte-based businesses for over 30 years and are the largest
Steelcase dealer in the Southeast, achieving Steelcase Platinum Partner status for 2016. They create
custom workplace solutions and welcome the opportunity to produce engaging environments for their
clients. For more information, visit office-environments.com or call 704.714.7200 to schedule an
appointment.

